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bub he continued : “1 expected it to be of joy at his safety as brought tears to
Hothinked them

fiirdner that I would lurely be back In
v* morning to say Mass for him, as he rough ; but not dangerous ; and as it the old priest s eyes.
• able to leave his bed. (Jod help would be a long trip I wanted you to for their in'orest and affection, and 
19 i I never thought f would see the keep mo company. If it comes to the said : “It will bo too late to say Mass 

that a bit of wind like this would worst will ye forgi re me ?" when wo get back to town. I hive
make me hesitate : and, while I am not r grasped his hand and told him, as already said two Masses this morning, 
-eally atraid, l can't deny feeling a well as my emotion would allow for 1 bat on this day we ba - I 
strange quiver—old age, perhaps, run- | ,veu Father Hoyle very dearly ; as, of celebrating thr®®- . . 'h jj
uing through me. A man going on |„deed, who wouldn't? — his kiudly tl.ls for tho repose of the souls ol tho . 
Seventy years hasn't the heart he had nature and heroic unselfishness endear lost at sea. .. . ,.
at thirty. ' ing him to all that had 1 let him go ' venture to say that «hrongte

Ilia large, beaming eyes, undimmed alone and nnythlng had happened to out the bread land thei e o
u, Me bad now a very thought lui ex- him, I would all my life have left myself «veut worshippers than were thi
S '“ly -O-, l'mnst make this a murderer. And now let the end ,, ^eKu. Christ-

trin alone as there may be some danger, come as soon as it may, 1 thanked f.od ratnei .» I .
Md 1 do not wish you L snare it. You that 1 was with him. A gentle pressure mas morn,»g. And s „^ then 
^ go back to Mansell's tor the night. , of my arm was his answer. tivtlmiUvlly g ’

In the morning males your way over to Ho picked up the pole that ho had Nlaits 0n the Gulf coast nome
From there you will taken from the boat and cut a notch * * aC0.— .1 ikk-h M. Keating, in the

have no trouble in getting aero**, an about four feet below the smaller end. j. , id Mae-zitv.
there will be many leaving to spend lnto the notch ho *at an oar which 
Christmas in town. Help mo to close he lashed fast with the Ashing twine ; 
reef the sail and I'll be off.” the oar and pole forming a cress, lie

i« i wiH not budge an inch, Father ; then directed me to take tho other oar 
nor you cither, it I can prevent. The and with the blade to dig a hole in 
idea of our risking our lives for that the sand, which was soon ace emplis hod, 
bunch of dagoes ever there 1” and into this ho dropped the end of

*'lie was stooping over the tickle in the pole. 1 packed the sand tightly 
and before I could say more about it, and made it more secure by 

heaping it around the base. From the 
arms of the cross with several wrap 
pings of twine he suspended, 
like, the boat scat, forming 
a table ; above this lie fastened a cruel- 

The wind had ceased blowing, 
but overhead it was as dark and threat- 

The waters were stead
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The readers of the Glasgow Observer 
being favored nowadays with a 

noteworthy series of ai tides bearing 
the general title “A Convert's First it. These are the known germ diseases,
imoivssi,*ns,'’ More interesting and Kills Inside Germs. All that medicine can do for these
readable matter than is furnished by troubles is to help Nature overcome
this uarticuhrconvert's experience on Liquozone is not m. 1 Jthe germs, and such results are mdt-,
i linin ' the ('hurch we have not met pounding drugs, nor U there alcohol awl uncertain. Liquozone attacks
with fu a long wblto. In the latest ™ it. Us virtues are derived solely ̂  germs whpreTer tlley are. And
issue of the Observer the writer dis- from gas — largely oxygon gas by -, ,e|, thc germs which cause a disease
eusses the spontaneity and naturalness procc-s requiring immense apparatus d(bt|.0k .d, th„ disease must end,
”( "(JatholicPpiety,6 and illustrates his 11 days t u*a. Tfn^P™ has, ,nd ,orev/r. That is inevitabio.
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Catbolle ical research.
nation docs not exist on tho face of the The result is a liquid that does what Hrtuht’e Uisrase Liver Iroiis 
earth) and there you see how simply oxygen does. It is a nerve food and lo»reOmibn« m^’/h.-s,i Trimble.
and naturallv the people practice their blood food — the most hclptul tiling in VonBllmB,lon PU,-» I’m-nmoiii»
religion. Tnere Is an easy, unconvou- the world to you. its effects are ex- Coll:—Croup uheumltilroDW
tional style about the whole thing hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet ^*“6-Cancer scrofula syrhilie 

Notone morn- it is a germicide so certain that we pub- Dysentery Diarrhu-i cikin Dlaeas» * 
in the week, lish on every bottle an offer of SI.000 {,,nd,,m lirops, .^^TrouMw ‘

for a disease germ that it cannot kill. y', n)1 _|.>roinelBP Tuh-rruloHl*

France to Observe Sunday. I a cuhk mu fkvkk and Af.vi:.—Parnm
, , lee's Vi ghtablu Fill» »re compounded for tis-

The Sunday rest movement has in an, climate and they will be found to.pro 
practical phase in France tervo their powtrein any latitude. In fever 

through the vote of the superior , «J JJ™
council of the ministry of public work lnt,0 vh(. blood. They correct the imputâth-b 
recommending parliament to enact a "blr't.e-d 
rigid law providing for one compulsory fevers are avoided,
day's rest weekly. The council also 
recommended that Sunday be the pre
scribed day of rest unless the nature ol 
a person’s occupation compels it to be 
otherwise. The movement is the result 
of thc growing disregard of Sunday ob
servance, it now being customary in 
Paris and throughout France for build
ing operations, shop trade and mast 
other branches of industry to continue j 
Sundays the same as on any other day.

» 1 /sick to try it — try it at our expense. 
And that is all we ask you, if you need AGerm Diseases.
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,the boat, ,
he straightened like a Hash. I thought 

several inches taller, and his 
shot a look at me I had never seen

Ul'T OllT THIS UOUPON {
tr 1

bl-tuk « unri in til i o
ho grow 
eye» l_
in them before — a look that a mother 
might have when her child wanahbaikd 

“ Young man, Î am ashamed of you l 
I thought you were made of better htuiï.

Thev are plain fisher folk, to bel sure, then turned to me and said .
but! would not give them, with their “ It is now midnight. Wo have the which ik truly edifying, 
honest hearts and simple ways, for the privilege in this diocese of saying Mass j„g, but seven mornings 
richest congregation ol kid glove Catlv at that hour on Christmas morning. In whether pi crowded cities or quiet v 
olics in the country, and, if God spares a shott time the waves may Ire dashing lages tho church bell summons the 
me i will bring i«rr Hks,ed Lord to over the spot where we are now stand- laithlul to Mass and Holy Communion 
them in thc morning." ing. I am going to celebrate Mass- —not after an ample . , ,

He Stooped again over the tackle. I I it may lie tor the last time. While 1 and eggs (according to the Principle ol 
was thoroughly abashed for my hasty am getting ready you kneel down and that typical 1 resbytenao, Ur. Guthr e 
word- as 1 well knew that he spoke prepare lor conlessiou and the reeep- •porridge first and then players ) but 
trnlv and know also that had ho so de- tion ol the Blessed Sacrament, fl the with an unbroken fast-at 1 or -■ or > 
sired'hc could long ago have had his end comes we will meet it as Christians a. m., when Protestants are snoring in 
"kid-glove" congregation, and, per- should." their beds. Cheertu ly the people re-
haps, much higher honors ; but he pre Father Hoyle then proceeded to spuml and ^“'^'‘ eheuAtho nun,tiers 
lerred to spend his life on the mission dross his impromptu altar. Taking the tunished if they b without
among the simple, honest people who heavy oil.cloth from around the case who morning after morning without 
,.Hiked upon him as a saint, and who he carefully laid it, wet side down, over any obi,gat ons but purely <H^1^ 
asked his advice on all matters, whether the boat Beat, which it completely cov- tion beg n the y' • midday
spiritual or otherwise. ered, forming at the same time a rude m Che Bleiforth^through

In a moment I was in tho boat help- anteprndiam ; next Ins alter linens the Ang, • valleys In the
ing him with the sail. His rebuke had wel.e displayed, and before I was aware streets and hills an^ [ stPeam of
knocked all thought of fear out of my ol lt he' had an alter " dressed "for afternoonthere is a ronstent ^treamm
mind. I would lace a much greater the celebration of the Holy Mysteries, visttors to t periods of
and more immediate danger to be rein- When through his preparations he some remj ‘" nf [p,.v find t to bc in 
stated in his gtsid opinion _ heard my contession, and, then, finish- time, .io swee d() they find, ‘t to

After fastening % small jibsail he ine vesting, began the Mass whose end t ,e presence of t *

'èz Sju-febs-. w*«js - sass - 
sr1-*"1 - 772 S5J-Msstc“No.no, young man! he said. end> I was resigned. , 1 wayside crucifix or shrine of our
“You must not venture. You wifi be At the Elevation a succession o ïtdy ; in the fields and on the
little help except for company. blinding flashes and terrific peals of hillsidea u beaP tbe pious workers
not have you take the risk. thunder, followed by a dash id , j their sweet and simple hymns

“ Well, ltethcr, I am going spray about my knees, made me think °iaPy . and even tho little children
pany’s sake, if you will forgive me for Qnr time had come. i thought of Mass run ^ r]d take y0UP band and beg a
my hasty words. at home; the well-trained choir, the in- picture or a rosary in a way that

••You were forg.ven before you asked and soft toned bells warning the holywnctur
b„t 1 would rather you d not go ( ,t kneeliBg WOPlbippcr, that the sucri- “ ™a7e but samples to show how 
blows no harder than now there is no fleial moment was at hand. Here, the simple and unaffected
tear ; but if it grows much worse which improvi„„d altai. on a speck of sand, “t”™} a.e in practicing their re-
it may at any moment, then I will hive mid8t a 9eething cauldron of angry - “ am not copying this from a
very grave tears. .. waves; the deafening thunder ,au'| i ,rlf:dp' bo(lk but writing what I know

“Were it blowing a hurricane, 1 ather, dazzling lightning ; an old, gray-haired K e” myself. They do not
t would not lot you go alone. priest with a look of prolound exalta and h- « laoes5and a special black

“ Bless you. my son. We will put off >lon upnn his face- seemingly oblivious M ^ pretovnaturally solemn
m God s name. . .. . of his surroundings, reading Mass by • 0ut of seven. They live

When we got beyond the shelter cf th<> dim Ugh1. of a lantern. ?n 0 . L remembranee of their re-
the land we felt how really bad the when Father Hoyle turned to 8*vo . d by ever-recurring fast and
storm was. A fierce gale 7,vPlockit h'H blessing at the conclusion of the f ® b rosaries, scapulars cruci
from the west. At about 10 o clock it Mats a huge wave that seemed a moun- feat ̂  °y Agnus Dei, it is
changed to the north-west, bringing . bei„bt rushed towards us. fix*®’ra®°ai m!nrls and eves,
with it lightning flashes and rumblings Fatber Hoyle stood with hands out- °{’f tb® of Catholics to the man- 
of thunder. . stretched, his lips moving in prayer, be thrust int0 the

This Shift of wind "as blowing us out , towar(1 but „„t seeming to see ^ kpcA and barrenness of Protestant
of our course, as we could make no head ^ avalanehe of rushing water, ter- nr unbelief for a brief period, they
against it. Father Hoyle J ® hap8 behind that wall of water be saw I woulj love their religion more than
mainsail, but with jib still up a the reward ol his years of faithful and 1 be more, faithful in practicing
ning before tho wind. It looked haa uncumpiaining ministrations. ^he amnre zealous 1er its propagation.

haïrstissur^stain lu height aud ™u^ne^7a ÏmÎ Aud who will say that that blessing. A caiholics, for whose benefit they

as srs^!TJs.yTS *ssl—um™- -s,5sra.ïïsaâ51 ==!»>«”«s™'
!Trtr r. ass ar-ntes is .*a=sr.s j?, ssssusssa.'sthe heavy seas, one partleuta y g ^ ^ tby bl6H#ius 0f that humble priest. y aro as indinePeDt to the sacred
wave almost knocking me o Wa8 it not the voice of God in his re- . ‘,jva,9 aud seasons of tho Church, as
Father Hoyle saw my fe« P prc8pntative whispering to the mighty obdurate to the sentiments of
encouragingly £52" « Peace, be still and they, piety. Our rising generation
that the boat ™s a recognizing the Authority, obeyed as glibly why they “ cele-
that God was in the stom as well as ? wui^re day, reciting,
in the calm. j!e "ald that h g Mass was ended. Fatber Hoyie evory dull particular in the
we were heading towards 1 'om ; 8m “e ^ thanks iving. , ^aps, e ? v aQ.called va.
Bias, and that he would risk beaching knelt & (yw minutea , then, V Ather J’ But ask them,
the boat If ho got a =bance. , Ah^aing being completely exhausted, I stretched I ft kyhat are the ember days ?" or,
time .latGrt’,gdbygan alarmed cry from myself upon the sand and in a moment „ What do we mean by Advent 
I was.stirtled by Mi alarmw y ^ waa aouod aaleep. wiU complain of our asking them
Father Hoyle to Stan , When I awoke two hours later the theological queetlons 1
ready vo jump1 " I thought scene was comparatively peaceful, only Th eccic.,iastical year, with its

" It is all up with ns now, U ^ t| long swells of the sea giving be‘atiful festivals and elevating mean-
As 1 turned to look ahead a h g evidence of the recent storm, lrather something which we all want to
picked up the boat and tos , 8 Iloylo had placed fais coat over me ju'Jtand. It is tho year of tho soul
upon tho shore. Father Hoy wbüe I slept ; he was still kneeling be- ., wo have a aoul that has been
safely, grasping his mission case con^ wh^l ^ ^ ^ h(iad encircled de;dpnad by materialistic pursuits, wo
taining his vestments and ot in an aureole of moonlight, for the M® ;t to y *his higher part of our
necessary in the belab,ata “ °r. “pmoon was now shining brightly and ! to atudv the soul's institutions,
and which he had bro.ight »'t hi ionding much beauty to the scene. As at ^ w() are now at tlie beginning uf
something nnforseen should prevent his « w knecliug there with eyes ecclesiastical year, and as tho time
returning to Apalachicola Christmas I™», ^ craci6Xi , could not but away in a progress from

"îSSh— -r — -- "• w"6 r.‘„,*s,rdS;sssk

stunned, but quickly reeovere . ‘ .. ^rOSe when lie heard mo moving. ' . k pains to understand wbat
looking about we found wo were on H* **"*™le° oQr eacape and the *! " Veto mrôn. What religion most
little island or k^ ' 'M'-Ald"”Am08th" likelihood of our spending this Uhrist- ^ is ignorance, because ignorance of 
extent. We had escaped from the use earth, after all, a l(?°k I rfl1reion is the parent ot indifference,
dangers of the deep, hor a h w I hjcb ( to()k to bo the resignation Advent is the season immediately
were thankful ; but, it did not take us bie face as he replied : di n„ Christmas .and it commemor-
vory long to rea|ize ^The sea was “ Well, my son, our work is not yet Ur tbeS Incarnation and coming of
new dangers assailing us. lue sea wa „ itsobiect is to invite our medv
Blowly swallowing the bit of an p ,)a'ping the remaining hours of th® tation'upon that supremo event —to
which we were thrown. Father Hoyle spoke of his work ® ^ opportunity to prepare for

Father Hoyle "*«ned to the boat nq$ misaioni o( hia vexations ™ ” ceP,Lbrate it in the proper
and began taking everything movame o (he hard.heaptedne99 of some a
out—pole, oars, a loose seat and some th^ 8emained dea( to his call to come 
strong fishing twine, remarking . th sacraments, and his rewards in
may have to swim for it yet, a”“ a° Khe shape of an occasional stray sheep 
oar or so will come in handy. abort £ back tQ thp fold. He had am
ly after a. tremendous wave rushed in, b gh to hy Ha!d . ,,e gave them 
picked up the boat, then rushed ba , 4 dhat was his hardest trial—for his

wgyftrsszi...
small circle of sand and returning, ^ (mr humb|0 Calvary ho began a
“"“Thi. is very serious ; an hon, from Mass of than^giving. ^tioatJO

now this spot may be under water, and o c points. Boon about two
we battling for our lives. My son, 1 am from d^ereiit pomLs^^ Fathor

m, l%y0TZeTtrLd 'to !Ïe=kOUhlm, Hoy ie, offering such sincere expressions
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